
 

TFX NTX CV 19 Policy for all skills/practice sessions outdoors 
 
Updated December 2020 
 
All participants, including any player, coach, person who plans to attend the session, Please 
plan not to attend if you are not feeling well, have a temperature >99.5 F, or have been exposed 
to a CV person of suspect 14 days prior to the session.   This will require checking your 
temperature the day of your session.  If there has been any air travel or large events that you 
have attended where you were unable to maintain proper social distancing 14 days prior to the 
session or if you are on quarantine from school or work, please do not attend,  
  
All participants will follow recommendations for social distancing.  Players/Coaches are required 
to maintain 6 ft between individuals and participate in skills that do not require close contact. 
Any activity that requires activities that would be closer than 6 feet between individuals would 
require all participating individuals to wear masks.  
 
Instruction for players and coaches: 

- Bring water and no sharing between players. 
- Absolutely no sharing of equipment.  Please make sure to keep equipment spread 

out to allow distancing when grabbing what you need.  
- Bring a few small towels to wipe your face when sweaty/ hot, avoiding touching your face 

with your hands.  
- Dugouts are closed and will not be entered to avoid respiratory spread of CV 19. 
- Balls will not be sterilized and will be used between players, Therefore maintain a 

process that allows you to clean hands at the end of your session.  For example, hand 
sanitizer, alcohol wipes.  

- No T work with batting unless the batter places their own balls on the T.  Front toss only. 
Players waiting their turn please stand outside the batting cage and maintain 6 ft 
between players. 

- No competitive play that requires players to come within 6 feet of each other, i.e. 
scrimmage with batters running bases while infield player on base.  

 
Instructions for spectators: 

- All of the above recommendations are to be followed by all present at the session as 
they apply. 

- Please consider staying in your car unless you feel confident you can follow social 
distancing policies.  
 

 
 
  


